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Witmer, Bair & Witmer
Walnut, Near North Second St.

Just in Time For That Xmas Present
Our buyer who Is making his weekly New York trips?reports this morning many lucky pur-

chases of fine COATS, DRESSES and GOWNS, at prices one-third and more below the original
prices. The different kind. This ad must go to press before the express arrives which makes it Im-
possible for us to go into detail. All we can say, U come?if you want real values. All garments
on sale Saturday morning.

Many of our own largo stocks will bo markej to meet the new low cost.

A small lot of about 20 Suits, In navy and Full flare Coat, belted front; wide band of
brown; principally email sizes; one of a kind: gray fur on collar and cuffs; 1 C f"*f|

$22 60- i ecial
68 $15.00 green only; value $23.60; special. . ® lO.UU

Wool Velour Suits, navy, brown, green and (-oat of heavy cloth, full length, semi-fltted,
plum; fur trimmed; values fcOQ 7C full lined wlth P eau do cysne; CIQ 75
$35 to $39.75; special JDZSf. / D value $29.76; special VIZr.IV

Balance of our Suits of the finer tfJQC fift 20 good, warm Coats: assorted flfl
kind; values to $69.75; special.... WuU.vW colors and materials; values to $15.00

t >. f
150 Georgette, Lace and Pussywillow 150 Crepe de Chine Walsta. In white
Waists, in white and colors; values and flesh; values $2.95 to $3.75.
$5.00 to $6 95. Special, $2.37

Special, $4. ,

j

Silk Petticoats I ' Children's Fur Sets,
$2.95 tosT<)o to *IOOO

s J

f v \u25a0

- Misses' Fur Sets, Skating Sets, were $2.95.
$12.75 to $25.00 Now $1.95

J < 1

Skating Sets ; were $3.50. Skating Sets, were 95c.
Now $2.50 Now 590

TRAINING CI.ASS BANQUETED ,
BY TEACHER, MRS. SI'AYD j

The Third Teacher Training Class
of Memorial Lutheran Church taught |
by Mrs. Edith Spayd, 1419 Vernon
street, was delightfully entertained on
\u25a0Wednesday evening at the home of the
teacher. Supper was served to the
Misses Ruth Arnold, Elsie Hill, Hope
Eyster, Mrs. Harry Bowman, Elsie
Epayd, Ella Stoner, Mrs. Spayd.

At the close of the supper the class

*

Our Big Optical Sale Now Going

on Ends Sat. Evening, Dec. 23rd
Despite weather conditions we have been very busy, so

busy in fact that it has required an additional eye specialist to
take care of the large number of people who has been attracted
to our office by this advertisement.

We Specialize on SI.OO Glasses
We will fit you with a pair of first quality spherical lenses,

either far or near, put them in any of these style frames that
you desire, each one of these frames are gold filled guaran-
teed. Regular value $3.50. During this sale only

A Pair of Nose Glasses Just Like These

These nose glasses are gold filled finger

piece mountings. Guaranteed ten years,

fitted to your eyes with first quality J
spherical lenses for reading or sewing.

We include a gold-filled chain or auto

holder and a case with this offer. Regular

value $6.50. During this sale only

Eyes Examined Free No Drops Used
TWO EYE SPECIALISTS IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE

TWO TESTING ROOMS

RUBIN & RUBIN
Harrisburg's I/cading Eyesight Specialists

320 Market St. "OVER THE HUB"
Open Evenings Until 1) O'clock. Bell Phono 2020-W

"Don't Miss This Opportunity If You Need Glasses"

a Homemade Candies
For Christmas

" Pure, delicious candies every
piece homemade; every piece

A Partial List
Hard Mixture 20c lb.

rD 4y - ? t§t Assorted Cream Chocolates, 25c to 0c lb.
\u25a0iiMMMJutMSUaitAk Assorted Bon Bons, 25c to 40c lb.

Homemade Clear Toys, 20c lb.
Larger Clear Toys, 5c up

Candy Canes, Baskets, Pretzels, Apples, Rings and Beads.

MESSIMER'S
JE. Third St., at Briggs W

history, the prophecies, the mementos,
the essay and claas poem were given.
Miss Ruth Arnold was the critic of
the class. The class then presented
Mrs. Spayd with a beautiful lavalliere.

Commencement exercises will be
held Sunday evening, December 17.

Mrs. Mary Durnln of Carlisle, Is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Basil
Tittle of 1906 North Third street.

Bernard Schmidt of North Thir-
teenth street, was a Baltimore visitor
yesterday.

Einstein-Ritter Bridal Last Evening in Carlisle

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT S. EINSTEIN

Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 15. ?One of the
most Important social events of the
year was the marriage here last even-
ing: of Robert S. Kinstein, former news-
paperman, now connected with the sales
department of the Standard Tiaklng
Company, at I-larrisburg, and Miss
Josephine N. Hitter, a daughter of Mrs.
H. M. Hitter. The wedding took place
In St. John's Episcopal Church and the
pastor, the Rev. Alexander McMillan
performed the ceremony. The bride
was given away by her brother. Harry
Hitter. Miss Margaret Clark, of Pitts-
burgh, was maid of honor and the
bride's attendants were: Mrs. George
Barnltz, of Newport; Mrs. G. A. Strohm
and Miss J,llllan Foreman, of Carlisle,
and Miss Julia Hawthorne, of Valley
Forge. The ushers were: E. P. Carroll,

G. W. Barnltz, G. A. Strohm and George

T. Rltter, and the best man was Reed
G. Einstein. Following the ceremony
a wedding reception was held at the
home of the bride's mother. They will
be at home after January 15 at 21 North
Hanover street. Carlisle.

The bride is a graduate of Metzger
College and Walnut Lane School, Ger-
mantown. The bridegroom Is an
alumnus of the Carlisle High school,
190S, and Dickinson College, 1912, and
is a member and on the board of trus-
tees of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity. He was formerly editor of the
Carlisle Evening Herald, later resign-
ing to accept a position with the Har-
rlsburg firm. Guests were present from
Pittsburgh, Denver, Col.; Philadelphia,
Harrisburg, Chambersburg, Newport
and other plaoes.

Miss Hastings Hostess
at Dance in Civic Club

I Miss Sarah Fullerton Hastings of
J Bellefonte, who with her mother. Mrs.

| Daniel Hart man Hastings, is spend-
ing the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Ross

| Anderson Hickok, 119 State street will
| be hostess at an Informal dance atthe Civic Clubhouse this evening. This

is the second dance to be held in the
| club's hall since its opening on
; Thanksgiving Day.
; Tlie guests who will include mostly
i those of the younger dancing con-
I tingent will number about eighty. The

j Sara Lemer Orchestra will play for
! the dancers.

ENTERTAINS AT CARDS

i Mr. and Mrs. Basil Tittle of 1906
| North Third street, were hosts last
! evening for the Thursday evening

; Card Club at their home. The guests
spent the evening playing 500.Following cards a buffet supper was
served to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Claster,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Espenshade, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Brenner, and Mr. and

1 Mrs. Basil Tittle.

Mrs. B. W. Wright of 1407 Thomp-
i son street, spent to-day in Philadel-

j phia.

Gifts For Club Members
, Drawn From a Grabbag

f Members of the UGoI Go Club were

. delightfully entertained yesterday aft-

\u25a0 ernoon by Mrs. William Kulp, of 1826

jjNorth Sixth street, at an Informal holl-

tjday party.

* | The guests spent a. pleasant after-

. i noon sewing and chatting.
A cleverly appointed supper In a col-

r or scheme of redi and green suggestive
of the Christmas season, with an ar-

, rangement of holly and red streamers
- from the dome to each guest's plate

with the name card attached and fast-
ened to the basket favors, was served.

Following the supper each one re-
. ceiv'ed a gift drawn from a huge grab

! bag, each of which had been made by
, the guests at the sewing club during

| the year.
In attendance were: Miss Mozelle

, Spengler, Mrs. Herman Bucher, Mrs. Ed-

I ward L. Spengler. Mrs. E. Levi Tittle,
' | Mrs. John L Wohlfarth. Mrs. A. Jack

j| Beck, of Summerdale: Mrs. Elmer Es-
penshade, Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. Julius
Bucher and Mis. Richard Bucher, of

. Lancaster.

(Otlier Personals Page 21)

_

Qxatjgl
Such wonderful dinner rings as land Market street, made a big pur-

have seen at the H. C. Claster Jew-1
| elry Shop, 302 Market street, suggest
the Jewels of some modern Cleopatra. 1

| Diamonds both large and small, but

I all wonderfully white and exquisitely;
| cut, gleam from elaborate platinum
1 settings, and make rings of dazzling

; beauty. While it is true that the
most gorgeous and elaborate rings
that anyone could desire are offered

[ in this assortment, I was delighted 1
I with some less expensive rings, which

1 saw there, so cleverly designed, with j
beautiful platinum settings, that one j
hardly realizes that small diamonds!
have been used instead of large ones,
yet the amazingly low prices ser\ es. as
a reminder. In fact I saw some very

| beautiful rings with genuine diamonds, j
set in gold for men or women at just'
$25.00.

,

MITTIiEKS FOR MEN'
I used to think that "mere man"!

had nothing to compensate him for!
ithe luxury of furs which women can;

: enjoy, but when I saw the handsome

j new mufflers of knitted silks shown
at the Doutrich Store for Men, 304 :
Market street, I found my decision

| wavering, for the new scarfs are not j
1 only extremely warm and comfort-'

able, but exceedingly good-looking as j
i well. Those In the new gray shades, |
1 and the attractive two-toned scarfs l
make most acceptable gifts which I

; any man would appreciate for Christ-
j mas, and all purchases made at|
| Doutrichs during the holiday season |
1 will bo boxed free of charge for gifts
jand if not entirely satisfactory, any
purchase will be cheerfully exchang-

i ed either before or after Christmas.

NEW SHADES IX LEATHER
A lovely book of rose colored leath-

er in a beautifully glazed finish and
I stamped in gold with the word I
"Daylogue" is one of the new leather |
offerings shown at Cotterel's, 9 N.
Market Square, for Christmas giving. I
These books are similar in purpose |
to the Line a Day Books, or five-year
diaries also shown, in the most at-
tractive leathers. Convenient little
memo books, address books, and en-
gagement records, are shown in so

i many pretty styles that they make
delightful gifts for either men or wo-

j men. A dainty little book in violet
] leather, lettered in gold, "Things to

] Remember," is charming, while a
| writing set In a lovely shade of gray,
and other books in soft tones of rose,
and blue are wonderfully attractive
for gifts. i

A CHRISTMAS SALAD
A very pretty and original Christ- i

mas salad, which will give just the i
right note of color to harmonize with i
your Christmas decorations, is sug- i
gested by the Studebaker Grocery :
Store, (now owned by Mr. George i
Barnes) Second street at the crossing '
of State. On beds of crisp lettuce i
leaves are arranged five or six of the i
delicious Ferndell salad cherries,
which are a bright cherry red. and
these are stuffed with Philadelphia
cream cheese and marinated with '
French dressing, delicately flavored 1I with a bit of the cherry juice. These 1
cherries are seeded and are especially
designed for salad use. They aro not
so sweet as Maraschino Cherries, and
have a flavor more like fresh cher- 1
riea. All of the Ingredients for this 1salad will be found at Studebaker's. '

AX ACCEPTABLE GIFT
To give a friend something that she ihas admired, Is the most thought- 1ful way of remembering her at 'Christmas, and all feminity admires t

tho beauty of a good Prench plume, iForeseeing the demand for plumes for 1
Christmas giving, Astrich's, Fourth i

I chase of these just before prices were
advanced, and this store is offering

1 now really exceptional values. I was
} especially pleased with the splendid

i assortments in black, white and the
new shades which are priced at just
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98 and $4.98 for these
plumes have the fine long flues and
full beautiful heads which give beauty
and grace to a plume, and any of

1 these would make most attractive
gifts.

THE HOBBY OF A GENIUS
Every genius specializes on one

branch of work, and while Edison,
the Inventive genius of our age has

I given us scores of inventions, he is
true to type in having one hobby, one
pet invention, on which he lavishes

I his attention, and that is tho re-crea-
-1 tion of music. It was Edison who
! first gave us the phonograph, but

j Edison's new invention, the Diamond
Disc Phonograph cannot be spoken of
as other talking machines for it
stands in a class by itself, as the
one instrument by which music can
be actually re-created. The fact that

( Edison made £SOO chemical experi-
ments and spent over a million dol-

| lars in research work, before he was
satisfied with the material used for
Diamond Disc records, gives some

! idea of the scientific and musical per-
fection of this phonograph.

GIFTS IX A GARDEN
| In the midst of crowded shops and
flurried shoppers, it is delightful to
slip into the garden-like beauty of the
Berryhill Shop, Locust street at Sec-
ond, and there select the gifts for the
most difficult names on your list. This
little flower shop offers not only the
loveliest and freshest of cut flowers
and potted plants, but a charming as-
sortment as well of truly distinctive
novelties in baskets of unique design;
fern dishes of cut glass, and willow,
novel automobile wreaths, garden
novelties and bird pools, and lovely
bits of colorful pottery, usually
only one of a kind. These gifts are
very inexpensive, some priced as low
as 25c while many may be purchas-
ed from SI.OO to $5.00 and each has
an individuality that gives it an es-
pecial appeal.

"COMFY" SLIPPERS
A new design is shown among many

pretty styles of "Comfy" bedroom
slippers displayed at the Walk-Over
Boot Shop 22G Market street. It is a
well-cut slipper of soft felt which
comes in delicate shades of rose and
blue and is simply ornamented with a
conventional floral design in pastelle
shades embroidered in silk. These
Comfy Slippers are a specialty with
the Walk-Over Shop for Christmas
selling and they are so cleverly de-
signed and so beautifully finished that
they are exceedingly popular for gifts.
The model described sells for $2.50
though several less expensive styles
are also shbwn.

THE NEW pOLORIXGS
There Is a special charm in gifts of

delicate colorings which makes them
most pleasing for Christmas giving,
and a most useful, as well as delight-
fully pretty gift is offered by the
Woman's Exchange, Third street at
Herr in sets of collar and cuffs in
dainty shades of pink and blue as well
as the ever popular white, finished
with pinked edge which sells for just
$1.75. Other clever bits of color for
gifts are the silk Windsor ties in such
new shades as cyclamen pink, clel
blue, and "Mousse de Mai" lavender.These are very inexpensive, but if a
somewhat more elaborate gift is want-
ed the collars of white georgette,
boxed with one of these bright ties',
makes a very pretty gift package.

EXCELLENT WORK
OF NURSE ASSO.

With Co-operating Societies

Helpful in Infantile Paralysis
and Typhoid Epidemics

The excellent work done during the
past year by the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation was heard in reports pre-
sented at the annual meeting yesterday
afternoon at the Nurses' Home, Front
and Boas streets. "With co-operating
organizations the association largely
assisted in freeing the city of the in-
fantile paralysis plague and its pre-
ventative measures widely exploited,
lessened the seriousness of the typhoid
fever epidemic.

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, the vice-
president, presided, and in the report
of the directors made by the secre-
tary, Jlrs. Harvey F. Smith, atten-
tion was called to the fact that "never
before has the efficiency of the asso-
ciation been so severely tested as last
year and never has the nursing force
responded xnore adequately to the
need." Welfare work for babies TVas
begun early in the year and a "Baby
Welfare Week" was successful car-
ried out with the aid of the Associ-
ated Aids, Pure Milk Society. Civic
Club and Aid to the Visiting Nurses.
The lly campaign helped much to save
the life of the little ones, as did the
crusades for pure milk, and pure ice
cream. Mrs. Edward Z. Gross, the
treasurer, showed the good financial
standing of the society in her state-
ment.

A child welfare nurse is being urged
for the county to teach the mothers
sanitation and the prevention worth so
much than a cure.

Superintendent's lloport
In the report of Miss Mary E. Miller,

usperintendent of the association, a re-
cord of 13,478 visits was kept of the
special work of nursing thevplck, giving
instructions in the simple methods of
nursing and hygiene and of co-opera-
tion with various organizations for
the promotion of the public health.

During the typhoid epidemic, care
was given to 125 patients and 1,106
nursing visits made. The Board of
Health pamphlets on the prevention
of the disease distributed, the Na-
tional Preparedness Division furnish-
ed disinfectants, bed linen and cloth-
ing; the Pure Milk Society supplied
mosquito netting, fly paper, scrub
brushes, etc., and with the aid of
Mrs. Gilbert this association super-
vised the cleaning and equipment of
the emergency hospital for convales-
cent typhoid patients.

Harrisburg is a cleaner, safer city
than it was a year ago and the live
isolated cases of infantile paralysis
here, in a center of travel tells of
thorough preventive work. The co-
operation and willing support of the
Sunshine society In work among the
cripples and shut-ins has been most
beneficial to many cases and mothers
of these afflicted ones have been in-
structed by the superintendent how
to adjust the braces and correct the
deformities after a return from the
hospitals.

Assisting Organizations
Mrs. John E. Fox presented the re-

port of the Pure Milk Society, show-
ing conclusively that without organ-
ized effort for the betterment of babies
many of these little ones would not
have withstood the heat of the sum-
mer with Its many ills.

The Aid society of which Miss Dora
Wickersham Coo is president, and
Miss Sarah R. Denehy, secretary, has
had five new members added to its
roll. They have rolled bandages,
made baby clothes, helped make a
happy Christmas for inmates of the
almshouse and helped several desti-
tute families with clothing and food.
The Aid furnished medicines, hot
water bottles, a baking oven for
rheumatic cases and many little em-
ergency articles for the association.

Tho officers just re-elected include:
Mrs. A. P. L. Dull, president; Mrs.
Lyman D. Gilbert, vice-president;
Mrs. Harvey P. Smith, secretary; Mrs.
Edward Z. Gross, treasurer; directors,
Mrs. William E. Bailey, Mrs. B. F.
Burns, Mrs, Paul A. Kunkel, Miss
Mary Cameron, Mrs. W. Orvillo Hic-
kok. 111; Mrs. Henry B. McCormick,
Mrs. Marlln E. Olmsted and Mrs.
Philip T. Meredith.

Miss Marian Bretz of North Second
street, a student at Bryn Mawr Col-
lege, will arrive Wednesday to spend
the Christmas vacation at her home.

VISITORS FROM PITTSBURGH
Mrs. Carrie Messinger and daughter,

Mrs. Jose Paese of Pittsburgh, former
residents of this city have been called
here by the death of Mrs. Messlnger's
father, William S. Gardner, of 37
Evergreen street.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Reeser, of

Camp Hill, entertained at dinner of
twenty covers last evening to announce
the engagement of their sister. Miss
Mary M. Reeser, to Frank Bolan, of
1506 Regina street, this city. The
bride-elect is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Reeser. of 233 5 North
Fourth street, and has a wide ac-
quaintance here.

IThe Ladies' Bazaar I
The Big Remodeled Store |

8-10-12 South 4th Street
We Advertise the Truth The Truth Advertises Us .

Gifts For Mother?Sister?Daughter?Friend .ft

!
Practical Gifts the Kind She 1

Will Most Appreciate. Buy f
Tomorrow §

\ JlB Sample 1
I JkPlush i
I 18k-- Coats I
ft: *n a or Saturday Only ML

?I? fiiiwiißnairo Flare models, fur-trimmed and full fur
1| : collars, satin lined, worth up to $25.00. sll

1 crcy Y
..

0

.

n'ir
: $14.75 I

?w New Wool Plush COATS
Just arrived this morning?big, comfy, full flare models, cape ;W

f'"
collar, raglan sleeves, front belt and pockets, half CIO Qfi iSfclined, worth $18; special wlvUO "i

§ Other Gift Suggestions 1
I For Milady |
1 Waists f ' 1

rg Smart new models in voiles, yflft ft' organdies, etc.,

to $1.85 1$
Crepe de Chine, Georg- X

v ette, Lace and Chiffon, //u ]f\ //*
j| $1.98 to $8.98 '1
& Why Not a LINGERIE J
? Serge Dress? Corset covers, plain and em- "S
JE: broidery trimmed. WT
It House and Street Dresses, of tHiil- tn J.Q/* -Hiall wool serge, in brown, black, .1A
'fr navy and green, silk poplin - . -fi:ji' sailor collar and cuffs, embroi- nh,? ? n Js?.t W ifi
| Brjss,T?...fcB nyt'sntf cwn- |
.1* "Teddy" Combination Suits, ft
®. In fine quality cotton fabrics.

J KIMONOS
w. _ ,

In crepe de chine ;?f
Crepe and silk mull kimonos, u?< (, u .

in plain and floral patterns, all ?P-1..J0 to SpO.JO ? V

f
shades W

980 to $1.98 fabrics' Gowns_ln fine cotton jffi
.Mt In heavy silk and charmeuse, to $1.49 *£
JT; neat patterns and range of
L shades. In crepe de chine :2R5 $3.98 to $9.98 $4.49 to $7.50 £

5 \u25a0 &

j£: BATHROBES SILK PETTICOATS
6 u,

C S m .fy^itth ,Robes - ln sea5 ea
,

vy In taffetas silk and crepe de nblanket flannel, many shades chine, all shades, fine quality ?
and patterns. M

Jfr ssJ.<>9 to $4.98 $2.98 to $4.98 J

RETURN TO WILLIAMSPORT
Mrs. Clarence Boyer of Williams-

port, a former Harrisburger, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Crabble of 27 Evergreen street, for a

week has returned home. Mrs. Boyer

was much entertained at teas, cards
and dances during her stay here and
greeted many old friends.

Mrs. Cloy Waltman, a sister of Mrs.
? Boyer , also of Williamsport, who

i spent the week-end as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Crabbe, returned home

. with her.

Mrs. Richard Bucher of Lancaster,
1 was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Bucher of 1414 Derry street, yester-
day.

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES j
With roots and growing in a ;

$1.50 and 1 ice green tub. Decorate it for 1 1
J, *_

_

C l 1 Christmas, keep It watered and

!<pZ>oo bach , I then place it on the front porch

J JQJJ the winter. $1.50 and 92.00 each.

Feet A / Vestibule and Porch
High , I

We also 'iave other varieties jI
it" Jiilfnfitflffi * I and larger evergreens In tubs

O and pots at prices from f3.00 to

sories for the house and garden'

fern Dishes, Cut Glass, $2 to $lO.

Garden Tool Baskets, J3.50 to $5.

V Dinner Favors, box of 10 trees, $1

Flower Boxes and Ferneries of
Holly, Smllax, Mistletoe, Ground Pine, Stone, Concrete, Bark and Wll-

Laurel, Pine Cones, Christmas low Ware, *1 to $lO.
Greens of all kinds. Automobile Wreaths, 50c to $2.

f.-t, Pr Pine Wreaths fine for cemetery
VsUl r lOWerS use, very heavy and beautiful,

11.50 to $3.00.
The freshest and best of all the Bird Pools, 2 to $lO.

Christmas flowers; Roses, Violets, Aquariums, complete with Gold
Snapdragons, Poinsettias, Carnations, Flsh - 260 to' *2s>

_f?
Gold Fish, common and fancy, 5c

f
e c- each to $5.

Holiday Plant. ft. TWwJ'%UI
Christmas Cherries, Cyclamens, Be- | ?VC' rWrvV^v

gonias. Ferns, Palms, etc. Delivered _ , ,

In most dainty fashion. Gifts you LOCUST STIIkEI AT SRCOftD
may feel happy in sending. (Open until 1) P. M.)

10


